
Mr. George Sampson in the London gin«*e t* buytrg dependability, and that I* the 
Dally Chronicle. Bret c mgider&Uoo. And you have the hlgbeit

assurance that every other gasoline engine re
quisite le Included. There are quite a number 
i.fe ylee and sizes, so that every poeelble re
quirement le met. Another advantage te the 
opportunity of dealing with the responsible. 

F*rm.rs »r. now pretty well a»,ur«d of the Weü koowo Icc.l agi et. of thUoompany. Yon

BSSSïf-SSSSSB eüEïïhï®!
manufactured by the Intern*Uonal Harveeter inter«,ate you.
Company.

Tnese unglnee are manufactured on correct 
mechanical linee. Like every other Impie- «*-•• 
ment, tool or macnloe manufictured by the „ - ,.*• ,
International Harvester Company, they are ~~ * >
required to be of the highest order. That 1m x ^ 
pile# not onlv correct principle* but materials 
beet, adapted to usee, and workmanship that 
cannot be surpassed. JÊêÊPa

Tbe principles were carefully worked out and 
tested before manufacture began. The record 
of service of tbe engines at work for years has 
abundantly established their correctness, as 
well as the excellence of materials and work

TEACHERS WASTED.MATHEMATICAL HEASOHIIO.

He fovereign Bank ol CanadaThe Editor The Catholic Reoobd
Sir—I was much interested in an ex 

eeedioglj able editorial In jour lasne 
of November 2ad, respecting mathema 
tioal science and the nature of mathe
matical reasoning. The article shows 
a fine appreciation of the processes of 
thought in this purest of science*.

It should be remembeied that all 
that branch of mathematics which we 
csll analysis, and of which ordinary 
algebra Is an Illustrât Ion, is a mere in
strument of research. Of Itnelf It can 
prove nothing respecting the universe. 
We make an attumylion respecting 

natural phenomena—for example 
that the law of gravitation is true— 
and we set our analysis at work on 
this aseumption, and resch very re
markable conclusions. Bat the truth 
or falsity of these conclusions depends 
on the truth or falsity of the assumption 
on which tbo analysis worked. If 
there be uncertainty respecting the as 
sumption, the uncertainty runs through 
the mathematical processes, and taints 
the conclusions. Now with respect to 
even the law of gravitation we have 
not absolute certainty, but only a high 
degree of moral probability. The 
can be said ol all onr natural laws, 
which in truth are merely scientific 
gnesses— generalizations, based on a 
cumber of observed facte. This i* the 
inductive method.

S .me one may ai-k—have we not ab
solute certainty in ordinary geometry ? 
The reply Is that even in elementary 
geometry we are forced to begin with 
an assumption which our experience 

to suggest as true, namely, the 
respecting parallel 

lines. It is curious that a complete 
and consistent system of geometry can 
be bnilt up in which it is assumed that 
an infinite number ol lines can be drawn 
through a given point parallel to a 
given line ; and another complete and 
consistent system in which it is assumed 
that no line can be drawn through a 
given point parallel to a given line. 
The universe in which only one line 
can be drawn through a given point 
parallel to a given line Is Euclid's uni
verse. Which however, la the universe?

Yours truly,

teacher wanted for r. c hkpaiv
1 ate school No. 12. Peel Township Duties io 
begin January Jo a, 1008. dal try $400. Apply 
stating experience and quail Heat ions to Wiu. 
J. Farley, Arthur, Ont. 1518 3.

HEAD OFFICE :—TORONTO.
Paid Up Capitali $3,000,000.SELECTING A FARM POWER.

TWO TEACHERS WANTED FOR R C. 
1 Separate cctiool, eectloa No. 3 village of 
Pain Court, township of Dover. Head teacher 
capable of teaching French and English. 
Apply stating experience and qualifications 
Salary $500. Assistant capable of teaobiog 
French and English State qualifications and 
sa’ary expected, Ssbool near church, post 
office and boarding house. Two and half 
miles from electric road. Address J. A. Pin- 

It Dover South, One.

■0AED OF DllECTOlSithe
PresidentJBun.ru. Jarvis, R«q.,

Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
. . Second Vice-PresidentA. A. Allan, Esq.,

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbrll, Esq., M.P. 
A. 8. Dymrnt, Esq., M.P.

». O. JKHMRTT,
General-Manager.

Hon. Pktkr McLaren,
W. K. McNaucht, Esq., M.». 
Alkx. Bruch, Esq., K.C.

R. Cass eh,
Asst. General-Manager.

1618-2.tonneau

117 ANTED
il Indian school. Apply to Rev J. R. 
Richard, S. J., 8tult 8,e Marie, Ont. 1515 tf

ENGLISH TEACHER FOR
eime

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, '
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL 

89 Branches throughout Canada.

Roof for tne | 
■Years to Corner

TKkCHER WANTED F3R PUBLIC 
1 school section No. 1, Brougham. Either 
male or female, holding a first or second class 
certificate. Duties to commence on Jan let. 
1908 Applicants state qualifications and 
salary wanted. Apply at once with reference e 
to John J. Carter Sac. Trees., ML St- Patrick 
P. O.. Co Renfrew, 1517 3.

F. E. EARN,One of the greatest things that hvs b on 
accomplished Is dependability, a positive re 
sponse of the engine whenever called upon. 
An engine that cannot be depended upon to 
start quickly and positively Is of little value 
anywhere, especially to the farmer whoso 
power jobs require frequent stopping and 
starting.

Smooth, even running and general Ion of ihe 
full rating cl power la anoi her feature that Is 
only second to depend tble starting Then 
comes Ihe simplicity and ease of control for 
which these engines are noted. And lastly.

The engines are adapted to the use 
denatured alcohol for fuel, 

wer men agree that whatever 
iilnltnum Is oonaumod for tbo

Just one roof is ouarantkfo in writing
to he good for ‘J.i years and is really good lor 
a hundred. That's a root of

“OSHAWA" 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
TKACHKR WANTED FDR R C. 8KPAR- 
1 ate school No. 6. Preston. Half a mile 
from church. To commence duties Jan. 2nd, 

S'ate salary, experience and qualittca 
Longdistance telephone Begley's, via 

Mr,. Forest. Apply to Thomas D gley. Sec., 
Kgerton, P. O UnL. 1517 2.

Decorate Tour Church 
or your home for Xmas, oar lines decor
ated over 100 Roman Catholic chnrehes 
and aVera last year. This seasons’ 
goods are ranch nicer than any prev
iously shown and price» right. One 
doxen yards Holly vines 11 50. Three 
dnsen Chrysanthemum» In any color 
$1 50. Sit doaeu Carnation» any color 
lor $1.00. Three dozen American 
beauty rose» any color $1 50. Christ
mas belle with Sant» Clans design lor 
7 cent» each. Merry Xraaa bells at 7 
cents each. Bells all sizes (rom 7 to 
50 cents each. Express paid on all 
orders. Write the Brantford Artlfle- 
lal Flower Co., Brantford, Ont-, Box 45.

DIKII.
^McHknky -At Kmgatord. on lit, Nov. 1907
‘.ged eighty seven i oara! Slncerely^and d„. 
aervediy regretted.

Con [.ON—At. Thorold. Ont. an Tuesday. Nov 
12. 19U7. Mr. John Coulon, May hta août ruai 
In peace I________________ ___________

1908.

m yourself—common sense and a 
hammer and snips docs it. The building 
they cover is proof against lightning, fire, 
wind, rain and snow. They cost less because 
they're made better, and of better material. 
Write us and learn about ROOFING 
K 1 G H T. Address

Put them oname

of gaa. gasoline or 
Wt II posted po 
tbe fuel the ml
power dclivorr.d.

Thi i ngtneH are made In several styles and 
ge In size from 1 to 25 horse pow r. Inter- 

ational local agents are able to supply cat-alcga 
and answer all enquiries. Any one about to 
buy a power will do well to take the matter up 
with the local International agent, with whom 
ho 14 most likely acquainted. This will re
sult In the selection of an engine combining 
highest f fflclency with adap'nbillty to needs 

In those day* when progressive farmer* aro 
hurrying to provide themselves with labor sav 
log powers, the line offered by the Internat-

TEACHER WANTED FOR 8. 8 No. 2 
1 Meionte. Si me »e, Co Duties to com 
mense January 2, 1908. Apply stating salary | 
and qualifications, state nearest telegraph or 
telephohe office. John P. Fitzgerald, Mount 
St. Louis, Ont. 1517 2.

! SITUATION WANTED.
A YOUNG A1AN WANTS A SITUATION 
>1 as janitor for a church or hall. Has beer 
janitor of a church for five years. Can serve 
Mass and make himself generally us» ful 
Apply to ‘ J. K ’ Catholic Rkcoki» Office' 
London, Ont.

aoi

The PEDLAR People E
Oshawa Montn-al Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

CEPARATE 8. 8 NO. 6-TWO ROOM8- 
U Two teachers wanted—Senior to have 
second class p rf-sslunal or better, for two 
years continuation work- In addition for 
either teacher a position as organist worth 
8150 is open Apply, stating salary, to J neph 
Glavln. Mt. Carmel, Ont. 1518 1.

15i2h
HEW BOOKS.

HOMES WANTED.
100D CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR 
T two boys aged eight, and five years. Hrh 

these boys are strong and healthy. Th.» 
younger one is intelligent and more than 
usually attractive Also homes wanted fur * 
number of younger children, boys and girl- 
ages one to three years. Wm. O’Connor’ 
Inepector, Neglected aid Dependent Children h 
Department, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 

1518.2

New Boys at Rldingdale,” by Rev David 
Bearne. S. J , author of * Charlie Chittywlck. ’ 
etc. Published by Benzlger Bros . New York’, 
Cincinnati and Chicago. Price 85cte,

seem* 
bo-called axiom

The Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Co.y
116 Boyle Ave., St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A. 

Enclosed find $1.00, for which send me the as
sortment of 10 Sanitol products as offered. 

Denver through my druggist, whose name ia

A
C. BE. H. A —Branch No, 6, London,

Meets on the 2nd^and^ 4th Thuraiay of every
-tlock.* Richmond Street.6 M. V' McGrath* 
President: P F.Boyle. Secretary.

j

VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANDELABRA
CANDLES

0RD0
IRDER EARLY. 

Send for my prices 
before buying 

eleewhere

J. J. M.

ip. \

Ü My name Is !!

i StreetAlfred Baker.
University of Toronto Nov. 7, 1907.
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V18 MAN A SELFISH BRUTE.

AND DO THE WOMEN HAVE THE 
WORST OF i n

Many a woman thinks so in her heart 
though she may never give it expres
sion. Most men who live in the conn 
try, though they work hard daring the 
day, have a little time to themuelvea 
at i oon time and in the evening, when 
they eau ait down and read, smoke a 
pipe or play with the children, bat 
women's work is never done and many 
of them go on month In and mjnbh oat 
with scarcely a thing to cheer them 
up ard bring change and enjoyment 
jinto their lonely lives.

Yet the man pl.tdi along with mulish 
indifference never realizing that the 
■wife really ha* leas in the way of en 
joyment than tbo hired servauta.

Now just think what it would mean 
to bring into a homo like that, at a 
very «mall expense, the very beat 
music that the great aingera and great 
playera of the world i ve produced. 
What a joy it woald bo for the wife 
and daughters at tiuir work in the 
long evenings to liateu to music such 
as the people in large cities like New 
York have to pay $5 00 and even 
$10 00 a ticket toh^ar just for one 
evou'ng only—music which people In 
cities like Toronto, Montreal or Winni
peg cannot h- ar, any more than the 
farmer can, without going to Now York 
for the purpose.
! Kv*-n people in other large cities of 
the States almost never have the priv
ilege t.f hearing the wonderful singers 
iike Caruso, Karnes, Melba, etc., or 
the great Violinists or Cello players or 
the Great Bands of the world un
ion* they go to New York.

Yet this wonderful music can now bo 
brought right oat into the country, to 
your own home, by the Great Borli 
Victor Gramophone, so that you can 
hear it, notas a mechanical production, 
but with all the life, power and wonder
ful ringing tones of the singers, just as 
though they were right there in the 
room with you.

Why, you can hear them breathe, 
and almost have to pinch yourself to 
realize that you are not looking right 
at them. This Is almost beyond be
lief, yet it is an absolute fact.

Just think of it for a moment and 
try to realize what it really means to 
have these wonderful singers and 
players right there in your home to 
elng the songs you like best and play 
your favorite airs. Then think of the 
magnificent eaorod music you might 
have on Sundays, and on week-day 
evenings, the funny stories, comic 
eongs and recitations, the best in the 
world. Why l II we could pUce the 
Berliner Victor Gramophone In your 
home for one evening—for one hour 
even, we would not need to talk to you 
any more about It. It would sing and 
play Its own story right into your 
heart, and you would part with almost 
anything else before you would let it 
be taken way. Wouldn't you like to 
have one ol these insfcrumonts in your 
home for Dhristmas ?

All we ask now is that vou write ns 
for a Catalogue of the 3,000 pieces it 
will reproduce, then that you go 
to th - nearest dealer and ask to have 
some of thtso pieo s played for you. 
We send the Catalogue free of charge 
if you juet send your name and adrirt>*8 
and ans for catalogue O. Jl —The Bor- 
Ilner Gramophone Company, Montreal.

V-,
4

\lilts LANDYv\hV'Â
A/

». 416 Queen St. west 
TORONTO, Out.

À HAIB SWITCHES BY HAIL
W' /Ti Send us a sample 'of your 

v'dri Lair and the amount you wish 
JÿM to pay, and we will forward to 

you lty return mail, a Switch. 
\ Pompadour, Bung, or Wave, of 

better value than any other 
Firm in tin Dominion. Mar- 

| col waving, hairdressing, man
icuring, etc.
Catalogue mailed free to 

any address.
DAY & MOHLER

The King ^ t. Hair Specialists. 
115 King St. West,

Toronto, Ont.

. mW ■
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10 Products for $1.00
CATARRH PBHIss

TO CONVINCE YOU we will send yon. 
poet free, a 25 cent lube of Karn's Austral
ian Catarrh Remedy on ten days’trial. If 
benefited eeuil ua the money. We know 
nnr remedy has no equal In curing chronic 
Nasal Catarrh, Doafnesa and Cold In the 
Head. Writic To-Day.

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited, Dept. C.
Cor. Queen and Victoria Sts. TORONTO, CAN.

Perhaps you are now using one or more of the Sanitol Preparations—the Tooth Powder, the Face Cream, or the Liquid 
Antiseptic. But you do not know the other products or their equal merit. This special offer is to introduce them to 
you. We are quite certain that, if once you try them, you will use them always.

To acquaint you with the excellence of all the Sanitol Tooth and Toilet preparations we will 
deliver all IO of them to you through your druggist, fer $1.00.

Cut out coupon in upper right hand corner of this page and send 
it to us with a $1.00 bill and your druggist’s name and we 
will deliver to you, through your druggist, the com
plete assortment of 10 full size packages of 
Sanitol illustrated above, retail price I
of which is $2.70. El |

€'

Ml IU $15 00 LADIES SUITS, $6.50.
Suite to $15. Bond for fall style book 
and cloth samples. Southcott Suit Uo. 
London. Canada.

nor

Delightful Reading.
25th Year — JUST READY — 25th Year

Beautiful Illustrations.

i. MI The articles included in this
8^ offer are as follows :

Sanitol Tooth Powder, an antiseptic and oxidizing cleanser that 
, ~~ preserves the health of the teeth, prevents tooth decay and keeps the teeth

white. It acts differently from all other tooth powders. Pfice 2$ Cents 
Sanitol Face Cream, the oxygen face cream, absorbed instantly into the 
contains no grease, purifies the skin by oxygen. A skin nourisher and complexion beautifier. 
Absolutely tne most perfect face cream made.

For 1908
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and a 

Profusion of other IllustrationsÀ PRICE 25 CENTS
Free by Mail 

Per dozen, $2.00.
Stinrlee and I-ioereetlng Articles of the Beat 

Wrlbera—Astronomical Calculations—Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A House

hold Treasure—Reading for the 
* Family.

pores,

Price 25 cents
Sanitol Tooth Paste, pure white, contains oxygen, which keeps gold fillings well polished, perfectly cleans the 
teeth and prevents tooth troubles. Contains the oxidizing and antiseptic properties of Sanitol liquid. Always fresh and

Price 25 cents
Sanitol Toilet Powder, ihe Oxygen Talcum Powder, absorbs skin impurities by nature’s purifier, oxygen. Cool
ing, healing, soothing. No toilet powder you have ever used can compare with this. PriCC 25 Cents

Sanitol Liquid Antiseptic, an unequalled mouth wash for the teeth and mouth. Kills the germ of decay, purifies the
Price 25 cents

Sanitol Bath Powder, ihe oxygen bath powder, a cooling hath luxury, which instills refreshing, invigorating health into the body. The
oxygen producing properties are absorbed into the skin, enabling the body to ward eff disease.
Sanitol Tooth Brush, guaranteed, adapted to the shape of the teeth and mouth, serrated edges, rounded tuft at the end, which enables 
easily to reach between and around all tooth surfaces, A hook to hang it by. Three textures : Hard\ medium and soft.
Sanitol Shaving Creme, the oxygen Creme. A new form, a soft jelly in tubes. Ready for instant application. No brash, no soap, no lather. 
Just apply, then shave. The hygienic method of shaving. Price 25 Cents
Sanitol Violet-Elite Toilet Soap, a delicately perfumed toilet soap for discriminating persons. An extra fine, pure »oap that produces a soft

Price 25 cents
the oily and shiny appearance from the *in end brings

Price 35 cents

CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE
Commodore John Barry, the Father 

ol the American Navy. By Hon. Mbu- 
hick Francis Egan. LL D lUu»tir»ted.

God's Business. By Grace Kkon. A 
simple touching story.

The Cure d’ftrs. By Very Rev.
Lings V. F. The e'ory of the L fo of the 
Orear Wonder Worker. W« h It illuetrR»Iona.

The Chivalry of Ah-Sing. By Maud 
Rkgan

Through Catholic Spain. By Mary F; 
Nixon Roulet With 9 illuatratfnna.

His Mother. Bv Marion Amks Taggart.
The Land oi the Tercentennial. Br 

Ella Loraine Ojrsky. Pict.uree of out 
l*nd in oarlv days, Six illuntiratilnna.

Love la Young. Hr Jerome Haute.
a Corner of the Green Isle. By P. Q- 

Smyth. Five lliuetreHonfl. 
of

soft. In a tube, no waste, convenient for travellers.
A. A.

breath, delightfully flavored and cooling. An antiseptic recommended by dentists

Price 25 cents
one a Daughter 

In the Footstep
By Unarieu U J

H Daughter of Heroes.
Mannix A true story.

Wild animals of amerlca.
■r*tlene.

The Diamond Cross. Rv Shikla Mahon. 
Notable Events of the Past Year.

Wiih lllUBtrmiond.
----- --------------------------------- ----- -

Bv R. M. Power.
1er Marquette.
Wilh 9 UlusDra-

By Mary K. 
With lllua-

Erin, 
s of PathPrice 35 cents OHN80N

The Church Doe» Not Lose.
The history ol most content» with 

that Htrange priest empire (the V.tpaey) 
«cerna to point the moral that ultimat- 
victory resta with the aide whose real 
weapons aro not gro»» gun» and bayo 
nets, though it ha» often availed it»"ll 
of euch w, rldly advantages. Its strength 
île» otherwhere ; and be it Knperor or 
«tatesman or Individual that llnda some 
thing to challenge and attack In many 
sitltsf Rome, the end 1» ever the same— 
the it rid seems to win, but the Church 
«roe» not lose ; and the worldly coo-

skin and clear complexion.
Sanitol Face Powder, the oxygen face powder, a complexion beautifier that removes 
nature's beauty to the face and neck. Three tints : Little Folks’ AnnualFlesh, white, brunette.

Do not delay. Send your order at once. This offer expires December 31st, 1907, FOR 1908 __
Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young. 

10 centg a cop.THE SANITOL CHEMICAL LABORATORY COMPANY
11» Boyle Ave., St Louis, Mo.. U.S.A.

^ $35 1

%\n Catholic &ecotU
Maker» el All th, Sanitol Tooth and Toilet Preparation». LONDON, CANADA
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TBE PBOFESSOl

The French Presbyt 
Bonel-Maury, who I» 1 

mu«t have been living 
in some aeolnded spot 
reach of telegraph, c 
paper. Or he may hav 
ary amount ol what oui 
call “ nerve or a gal 
that Canadian» are th 
that can be fooled all t 

When he assures n- 
tnral associations are tr 
and dnancial represr 
churches and have nt 
do with teaching or 
assume that either h 
out of order or he has 
expurgated edition of 
gated by the French ( 
readers know that t 
have not only comp! 
the flnances of each p 
authorized to choose 
ship, to determine tl 
designate the time 
religion» worship, ti 
word, everything com 
„nd doctrine. We tl 
terians should take 
hand. He may be ign 
question, but Ignoran 
not be displayed bj 
Presbyterian college, 
go nnrebuked may pie 
diseased bigot, bnt It 
who, however they ri 
are not In league wit! 
mies of Christianity. 
Ians, who, to their 
have not referred 
policy aa “ extrem, 
measure»,” should t 
out of the lime-light 
in whitewashing ath, 
documents he is doin 
religion.

TBE MEN WHO

One of the wonde 
patent medicines is 
sonorous platitude» 
anestbetio, and »ubm 
as montai slavery, 
are always nnaocoi 
ment», on the gro 
that they are first p 
cep ted without dei 
yet these individual, 
cradle to the grave c 
•wallow medicine w: 
ingredients : accept 
writers, and in man; 
their neighbors. A 
slavery Î Was Mi 
claiming himself a 
'• that the whole 1 
the beet and hlghe 
the beet tod high 
races, are to a gret 
crutches which ai 
them."

Are we, who, tt 
accept the authorit; 
tal slavery T Are s 
because we render 
whom Christ clothe 
ity and sent as B 
uttermost parts of 
little people who bet 
are but echoes ol » 
teacher who 1» oftli 
iatan. The real s« 
know not, are not 
man’s longings 
must remain unit 
nnsllenoed, the 
unsolved. It V 
of hardihood, not I 
ed, to declare thi 
was in mental ala 
“ I came to the o 
was no medium In 
tween atheism ai 
that a perl, etly o< 
these clionmstane 
itself here below 
one or the othri 
still : • I am 
virtue of my bell. 
And again, In his 
Norfolk, he says 
heoarn i a Oathol 
thirty years, I 
moment's mlsgivii 
loa of Rome Is th 
Apostles set np 
alone has the adoj 
glory and the co1 
for a moment, t 
back : never ha1 
oy Mi*sr for H 
me to flake the 
t-ever hfl He let 
Him, or In distre 
religious trouble.
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